SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
THURSDAY 6th March 2008 AT 7.30PM

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST IN ITEMS ON THE AGENDA (including financial)
   Members are reminded that under the member’s code of Conduct they must register, within 28 days,
   changes to their financial and other interests and notify the Monitoring Officer of any gifts and
   hospitality received.

3. WEST CRAVEN TASKING update

4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 7th February 2008
   (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.

5. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

6. PESENTATION Dave Melling - Senior policy Officer BMDC - regarding project on Rombalds Moor.

7. HOTHFIELD SCHOOL’S CONSULTATION – seeking councils opinion about adding the name
   Silsden to the official name of Hothfield School, and seeking any information on how the school got
   it’s name in the first place.

8. CIVIC SOCIETY – Are considering purchasing a seat in memory of the late Dennis Knowles in the
   memorial gardens and ask the council whether possible. [Pre meeting clerk been in touch with Mel
   Smith who is happy re bench but it would have to be the same as is in the gardens at the moment
   and he is willing to liaise with the civic society.]

9. Request by Cllr Atkinson that this council sends letters requesting that the Zebra’s be upgraded to
   pelican’s; a roundabout is installed at Bell’s Square and a puffin erected outside Brierdene, Bolton
   Rd and to insisted on written replies.

10. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1.To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)

11. PLANNING:
    08/00804/ful Field Barn Ridge lane extensions to the rear.
    08/00095/ful 10 Burnsall Mews extension to rear, porch to front
    08/00464/ful 30 Bolton Rd dormer window
    08/00924/ful 1 New Close Mills amend plot 1 to include detached garage.

12. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports of the following:
    Allotments – verbal update from Cllr Elsmore.
    Silsden flag – verbal update from Cllr Elsmore.
    Road safety; YLCA; Christmas lights; Youth Council

12. Urgent items which need dealing with since the agenda with permission of the chair PRIOR to
    commencement of the meeting.

13. AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING and CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran Town Clerk 29/2/08